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In your role as a DMS of a major regional public hospital, you have for some time 
been concerned by the lack of any institution wide mortality review process in 
your hospital.  You are aware that a number of services do review their deaths, but you are unsure if 
any quality improvement points or other lessons from these reviews are disseminated more widely, or 
even acted upon within these services.   

After discussion at your senior staff forum, you institute a month long review of all deaths.  You 
negotiate with the Director of Nursing and are able to arrange the short term part time secondment of 
two competent senior nurses to carry out this review. 

The report from this initial review reveals a number of matters of concern.  Of the 59 deaths reviewed, 
there were 

• Two incidents which met your organisation’s criteria for a formal serious incident review 
procedure, but were never reported 

• Five deaths which clearly should have been notified to the Coroner, and another 7 where this 
may have been appropriate 

• One death involving a patient whose care may have been substandard at a different hospital 
where she was initially treated 

• Ten deaths where the documentation was so inadequate that the nurses were unable to 
determine the course of events.  As always, there were many examples of illegible handwriting 
and failure to record the writer’s name and date/time adequately (or at all). 

They also questioned the appropriateness of the causes of death recorded by junior staff on many if 
not most of the death certificates.   

You are rather shocked by the findings, particularly as one of the unreported serious incidents comes 
from one of the services which had been carrying out regular mortality review, and whom you have 
assumed would have been diligent in notifying serious incidents. 

Your Medical Clinical Directors’ forum shares your concern and anxiety about the findings but when 
you take the report to your senior executive meeting you are dismayed to find that they do not seem 
to appreciate all the implications, and are reluctant to find that they are unwilling to consider funding a 
full time mortality review role, as the two initial reviewers had recommended. 

 

What do you do next? 

  

Medical Leader  

Medical Expert  

Communicator  

Advocate  

Scholar  

Professional  

Collaborator  

Manager  
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Issues are governance generally and organisational culture affecting both executive and senior staff 
level. 

 

Specific issues are 

• Legal compliance (Coronial notification, prescribing practice) 

• Meeting organisational standards (serious incident review, drug prescribing) 

• Oversight of junior staff by seniors (record keeping, death certification) 

• Quality of record keeping 

• Failure of executive management to appreciate the many risks and poor care that this could be 
identifying, which links to budgetary prioritisation and business cases. 

• Ritual use of mortality review without the legal and quality improvement follow up review and 
changes. 

• There’s also a flag about care at another hospital, which probably should at least be identified. 
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